Concert celebrates 4th

Party responsibly
or pay the price

Morro Bay concert features
Glider and My Strange Friend.

Deferred rush could save lives.

Arts Weekly, Page 7

Swing Kings
Local hep cats blow away Friday
night audience in Mission Plaza.
Arts Weekly, Page 8

Opinion, Page 5
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Classes
crowd
seniors
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Crashin^^ English classes proves
Liitticulr tor graduating seniors

M

By Julie O'Shea

.jes

Summer Mustang

Ir is the tirst day ot summer qu.irter. Outside the diiors
ot Jim llmvland’s C'orporate (iommunication class there
is a spill ot students straining to hear it ,inv avki slips will
be signed that day.
llinvland, an English lecturer, is at the tront ot the
riHMn liKiking .iround at the throng ot students assembled

•r

arouiul him. Some are sitting, most are standing.
(')ne ot the tirst statements out ot his mouth is an .ipology. Hoyvland tells the class he yvould love tor .ill ot them

Chorlti P*t*rion/Muitang Daily

This Steel bridge spans 67 feet over San Luis Creek in
Cuesta Park. It was dedicated Tuesday. Architectural
Engineering students Jason Edwards, Bryan Frank,

Damon Ho, Sally McFadden, Doug Mayer, and
Jonathan Stafford designed the $16,800 structure with
the Rotary Club for their senior project.

to be able to take this class, but that he will only be t.iking adds tlirough C'.APTl'RE — dreaded yvords tor m<>si
students trying ti) crash a cl.iss.
Howland took an add request sheet ot

students to

David Kann, assistant head ot the English department, to
see it amnher section ot English 310 could be opened.
His request yvas denied. The reason; the department
did not have enough money, a situation nor unusual for

Poly seniors design, build bridge

English classes, Kann said.
The problem of English overcroyvding surfaces quarter
after quarter, and the lack of cla.ss offerings is not due to a

Cuesta Park structure gives students ‘learn by doing’ experience

shortage of professors, but rather, a shtsrrage of funding.
Kann said, “The Jean’s office allcKates the money as
fairly as they can based on demand, but it’s never enough

By Steve Fairchild
Summer Mustang

See ENGLISH, page 2

For mam year.'i visitors to ('uesta F\irk have K.‘en h.id
to walk over a series ot muddy planks set over San Luis
( reek to reach the pristine park. Those rustic days are
over, thanks to a shiny new steel bridge built by six (ail
I’olv architii.uiral enuineering students, with the tinani. I ll support ot the Rot.iry (Jub ot San Luis (.^bispo.
The students, j.ison Hdwards, Bryan Fnink, 1''amort 1lo,

: li. ’

^allv McFivIden, Pouu M.iyer, and Jonathan St.ittord
woiked tor mori' than three months oti the bridge tor their
senior pioject.
The new bndue was the br.iin ehild ot Rotary ('lu b
President Dick Pottr.it:.
"The Rotarv does community projects every year and

By Shannon Pedrick
Summer Mustang

the brislge was a high priority tor us,” Pottrat; suisl.
Once the Rotary committed resources to the bridge,
Pottrat: looked to C'.il Polv tor interestcxl students.
Jonathan .Stattord, .i member ot the student team, s.iid the
Rot.iry .ipproached F.icilities PI,inning, which in turn
asked the .irchitectural engineering department to seek
out interested students.
“We had a really good'group yvith a lot ot diversity. We
worked really yvell together,” Stattord said. He said he and
the other student designers are proud they were able to
complete such a large-scale project in a .short amount ot
tune.
“W e’re glad to leave the school with a bridge intact.

See BRIDGE, page 2

Congress OKs
drop in fall
student loans

y

.Students yvill face Imver loan interest rates in the fall
quarter.
Camgress is reevalu.iting the rates while making good
(Ml the 1993 Student Loan Reform Act, de.signed to Imver
interest rates without pushing ayvay lenders.
The rate change yvill cover money borrowed from July
1 to Sept. 31. Since C'al Poly does not offer tinanci.il aul
during the summer, .ill students applying tor financial aid
tor the fall quarter will be affected.
(aingress and lenders have been bickering over this
issue and in May ot this year agreed (M1 a solution. Banks
across the country did not yvant Imver interest rates on

See LOANS, page 3
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Fireworks law s
strictly enforced
Fireworks laws will he strictly
enforced this 4th tif July, said Fire
C h ief Boh Neumann. A ll fireworks
are illegal

in San Luis O hispo

County and will he confiscated as
required hy law, said Neum ann.
Violations can result in a misde
meanor and will require a court
appearance. Parents can he held
liable for their children’s use o f fire
works.

ENGLISH

e w s

r ie f s

volunteers will receive a water b ot
tle, a T-shirt and a harheque lunch.
T h e Parks and Recreation depart
ment needs people to help with the
hike, run course and the pool area.
For more information, call 7817447.

because what the legislature budgets

have had no problems getting classes,

students, but that wouldn’t he a writ

for the CSU is never enough."

despite demand.

ing class anymore,” Kann said. “Once
it gets above 20 ... there are too many

than teapot,” Sharp said, “'ji'hat was a

students for a teacher to teach them

W inchester, M atthew Terra, and

demand in English 218, 340 and 350.

crisis on Monday ... was no longer a

S tep h en

Forty students were trying to add 218

well.”
Cal Poly’s administration heavily

M cS h an e.

C o lle g e

of

A rchitecture and Environm ental
Design: Jeffrey Schalk, Frederick
G . Besancon, Joseph W. C am po,
Jessica

D ow ell.

C o lle g e

of

Business: David J. Downs, Ramiro
Perez, Jeff Kraus, V ictoria

Lee

M axwell. C ollege o f Engineering:
Richard L.S. Thom as, Cheryl T.
King, A b igail S.

Banaag, Ryan

Gregory. C ollege of Liberal Arts:
Lisa

H uet,

Kirk

A k ah osh i,

E.

M artin.

C o lle g e

of

Science and Mathematics: N oah
Elliott, Christopher A m os, A m ber

this quarter.
In response, Howland offered to
teach another section of English 310
for deferred payment, allowing the
department to pay him at a later date.

problem on Wednesday.”
Sharp said offering an additional

promoted summer enrollment. Flyers

class in the summer would force the

around campus and ads in Mustang

college to offer one less class in the

Daily last quarter promised students

fall, winter or spring quarter, due to

10 percent more classes than last

budget constraints.

summer quarter in every major, not

“ If they had registered during

just English. Kann said the money,

CAPTURE, they would have gotten

however, never came through for the

can,” Howland said. “ 1 would just like

in it,” he said. “ If 1 were graduating

number o f classes students demand.

students to get the class they need.”

this quarter 1 would have captured

“The bottom line is: It costs a cer

the class, instead of waiting until the

tain amount of money to hold a

first day to crash.”

class,” Kann said.

“They can pay me whenever they

The English department did not
approve Howland’s suggestion. Kann
said the dean o f the College o f Liberal

The National C ou ncil for the

“ If costs a certain amount of

Arts wouldn’t allow it. If Howland

Teachers of English have guidelines

money to pay the instructor to teach

received

that

stating the ideal number of students

the class, and the money is just not

money would come out o f Fall quarter

in a writing class is 15, or 20 at the

there.”

deferred

payment,

W elch , A b el Maestas, and Jennifer
Reed.

Sometimes it pays
to blame El Niño
A

n on -p rofit

organization

of

writers and poets is sponsoring a
writing contest about El N iño. T h e
catch: the first five words o f the

A lon g with a $10 entry fee, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to
SL O

aspects of the original bridge
plans had to be changed to satis
fy the U .S. Department of Fish
continued from page 1
and Game.
Site preparation began in late
This project was perfect for
our major and a great opportuni May and the bridge was installed
ty. It’s nice to leave behind across the creek with the use of
something we made, because it’s a crane in mid-June. The stu
what we’ll be doing in the dents put the finishing touches
on it this week, just days before
future,” he said.
Jim Hoffman, Rotary Club the opening.
According to Pottratz, this
member and construction man
ager, cixmlinated with the stu type of project would have run
dents and guided the project $50,000 to $100,000 if a private
through
County
Parks company did it, hut students
Department’s approval
and were able to finish the bridge for
review cycle. Approval took $16,800, thanks to donatiims
more than a year and many made hy Rotary and several

BRIDGE

N ightW riters

Short

Story

28 o u t

Contest, 5945 Entrada, Atascadero,

standing seniors at this year’s c o m 

C A 93422. For more information,

m encem ent cerem onies. C olleg e

call 546-9526.

Poly recognized

“ 1 could let a writing class go to 40

get hit hard, bur there was a critical

on El N iñ o.’’ First prize is $150.

C al

tered through CAPTLiRE should

Kann said not only did English 310

opening sentence must be “ Blame it

Cal Poly awards
outstanding seniors

years.

o f Agriculture; Frank Irmi Humer-

needed to help with the 19th annu
al SLO Triathlon. Everyone who

Sharp said the students who regis

running with 28 students per class for

“ I viewed that as more tempest

D iane

Three hundred volunteers are

most. Kann said Cal Poly has been

Liberal Arts Interim Dean Flarry

continued from page 1

Shannon C ou ch , A m y W evodau,

Annual triathlon
seeks volunteers

and one less class could be taught.

Coast Hedical Reseafcli Group, Inc. is a local Medical Research Firm.
D o You H o ve o S k l i i I n f e c t i o n ?
Volunteers ages 18 to 88 needed. Must have skin infection
with drainage, such as: skin abscess, boil, impetigo, infected
cut, animal bite of scratch, splinter, or infected stitches.

Are You coughing, w heezing, feverish?
Then you might hove acute B ro n c h itis ?

local companies.
The steel bridge spans 67 feet
from shore to shore. It is 5 feet 8
inches across and 3 feet 6 inches
tall.
“This is a real win-win situa
tion. County Parks didn’t have
the resources to complete this
project. The Rotary was able to
provide the funding and techni
cal skills, hut lacked the man
power,” Hoffman said. “W ith
Cal Poly, County Parks, and the
Rotary Club working together,
the public gets a great additurn
to the park at no cost and the
students learn valuable, real
world skills.”

Hartm ans’ dual wills give
kids $1.23 m illion estate
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The
nearly identical wills o f Phil Hartman
and his wife, which leave their $1.23
million estate to their children, were
admitted to probate court without
challenge.
Nobody contested the wills during
Wednesday’s brief hearing ‘ before
Judge Pro Tern John B. Mcilroy. The
stipulations in the wills will take
effect in four months unless objec
tions are filed.
Hartman, 49, was shot to death on

V^e are currently seeking individuals with Acute Bronchitis
to evaluate the effects of an investigational research medica
tion. You may qualify if you have a productive cough, fever,
hoarseness & wheezing, are 12 years of age or older

1 /a le n c ia

May 28 by his wife, Brynn, in the
couple’s Encino home. Mrs. Hartman,
40, then killed herself.
Their 50-page wills direct that
their children, 9-year-old Sean and 6year-old Birgen, will be raised by Mrs.
Hartman’s sister, Katharine Wright,
and her husband, Mike. The Wrights,
wht> have no children o f their own,
live in Eau Claire, Wis.
The Hartmans directed that the
first guardian who consents to take
care o f the children be given $50,000.

A p a rtm e n ts

Medical Research Study fo rS lflU S ltlS .
We are currently looking for individuals who are 18 or older
and have been diagnosed with sinusitis infection. To qualify for
this study you must have at least two of the following symptoms:
• Nasal Congestion
• Post-nasal drip
• Frequent coughing of throat clearing
• Frontal headache
• Sinus facial pain
• Purulent nasal discharge

Hurry! Filling Fast!
• Privatf Bedrooms—furnished or not + Ig. closet
• Study Hall/Copy Center • Computer Lab
• Fitness Center/Pool
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Close to Shopping
• On Poly Shuttle Route

Qualified patients will receive free study related exams, lab tests, study

The best value in student housing!'*

medication, and compensation for their time and travel.

543 -1450

For more information regarding this study, please call us at 756 -1 7 71 .
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Legal and illegal fireworks
pose threat to child safety
IN GLEW OOD (A P ) — The trio
of younf'sters peering hungrily at the
brilliant
displays
inside
the
Inglewood fireworks stand have $3
between them. A t last, after long
deliberation and searching consulta
tion, they agree on a purchase - one
stink bomb.
Then their faces fall as the clerk
gives them the had news: "You have
to he 16 to buy this.”
As they hike away from.the stand,
they shrug off the rejection.
“W e’re gonna go to another one,”
10-year-old Emmanuel Gutierrez
explained.
As the Fourth o f July arrives, it
seems there is always another stand
to try.
Indeed, legal fireworks are more
pt>pular than ever. The “Killer Bee,”
the “California Dreamin’ (an $18.85
fountain o f red, gold, green and silver
stars) and the ever-popular Piccolo
Pete are doing a booming business.
The consum ption o f fireworks
nationally jumped from 67.6 million
pt)unds in 1990 to more than 118
million pounds in 1996, based on
overseas imports, which supply most
i>f the fireworks sold for home use.
But the fireworks the state labels
“safe and .sane” also are a potential
threat to life and limb.
Last year, they were responsible for
nearly as many injuries as illegal ones
in California. Based on reports from
hospital emergency rixims, 82 pei>ple
were injured by legal fireworks and
99 by illegal fireworks frt)m June 17
through July 16 of 1997, according to
the state fire marshal’s office.
There were dozens o f reports of
eye, hand and facial injuries.
Although they do nt>t explode like

*safe and sane* they let
their guards dotim/*
— Bob Roper
Ventura County Fire Chief

the illegal variety, the tons o f legal
fireworks sold in 200 cities and com 
munities throughout California rep
resent a safety threat because o f risk
o f misuse, experts say.
People trying to re-light “duds”
can get a shower o f sparks in the face;
children allowed to light devices
sometimes light themselves instead.
“ My biggest concern is the mis
nomer about the name,” Ventura
County Fire Chief Boh Roper said.
"W hen people call them ‘safe and
sane,’ people let their guards dt>wn.
We are adamantly against them ...
the amount o f heat that they produce
is just too much for young children to
he around.”
A m ong Western states, only
Arizona has a complete ban on tireworks. Others permit a range o f spec
ified sparklers, fountain-style fire
work, noisemakers and the like.
The fireworks that hear the
California fire marshal’s seal have
undergone
stringent
testing.
Generally, anything that blows up or
soars into the sky is illegal, according
to Fire Marshal Ron Coleman.
Rut legal fireworks are still
pyrotechnics, which means they
burn, and winter storms have
spawned dense grass and brush that,
drying under the summer heat,
makes great kindling.
This week, Los Angeles County

incom ing freshmen the exact inter
est rate they will be paying on their

continued from page 1

loans,” Hinkle .said.
student loans because they would

Rodriguez said.
However, only two o f the fires
blamed on legal fireworks caused sig
nificant damage, totaling $8,300 in
los.ses, while more than $417,000 in
property was lost to illegal fireworks.
Fireworks manufacturers like to
point out the “safe” side of their safe
and sane products.
Nationwide, estimated fireworksrelated injuries dropped from 12,400
to 8,300 between 1990 to 1997,
according to the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
W hen it comes to injuries to ch il
dren, “ bicycles and pens and pencils
result in more emergency room
injuries than fireworks,” said Dennis
Revell, president and C E O o f
Sacramento-based
Revell
Com m unications, which handles
publicity for one o f the largest fire
works
wholesale
distributors,
American Promotional Events, Inc.
Besides, Revell claimed, banning
all fireworks simply would encour
age illegal fireworks use. A 1995
Consum er
Product
Safety
Commission review found that 41
percent o f fireworks-related injuries
reported by hospitals nationwide
were in states that, at the time,
banned all fireworks, he said.

Som e

this new decision means, and may

between the past interest rates and

“ 1 am not going to worry about a

the new ones.

not care.
half-percent change for a loan that

“ It’s a very com plicated issue,”
said Mary A n n Hinkle o f Cal Poly’s
financial aid office. “Variable inter
est rates change every July.”
Hinkle said that Congress has
been working on finding

new

I will not start paying back for
another

five

years,”

said

John

Sciam m arella, a com puter engi
neering freshman and financial aid
recipient.
For now, interest rates will c o n 

interest rate for some time now.
After testing the new interest rates

tinue to be debated in Congress.

for the summer. Congress will be

W hile providing a temporary solu

able to tell students across the

tion to the problem, the new inter

country what new interest rates will

est rates give Congress and lenders

be by O ctober 1.

more time to find beneficial agree

“This

cou ld

be

a

problem

ment for students and lenders.

Knott’s adds $10 million ride
BUENA M R K (AP) — Knott’s
Fierry Farm is hoping to muscle its way
into Southern California’s thrill ride
market with the latest in scare hardware.
Employees who tested the $10 mil
lion Supreme Scream before its public
debut Friday found plenty to scream
ak)ut.
The three-legged steel tower yanks
riders 252 feet up, then hurtles them
back down in three seconds, faster than
a free-fall.
It is the first of several new thrill rides
coming to Knott’s, which launched the
biggest spending program in its 78 yeats
after new owners tixik over last year.
Sandusky, Ohio-based Cedar Fair LP
plans to open Ghost Rider, the largest
wooden roller coaster on the West
Coast, in December.
Knott’s is counting on Supreme
Scream, Ghost Rider and other new
attractions to change its image. Long

Mi«

Sum

Fridays

known for family ownership, jam and
fried chicken, the park wants to be a des
tination stop for thrill seekers.
Knott’s drew a reported 3.6 million
visitors last year and aims for more than
4 million. Nearby Disneyland pulled in
14.25 million people in 1997, according
to industry analysts.
Magic Mountain in Valencia, which
has also added scary new rides, remains
the thrill favorite among liKal teens.
For now. Supreme Scream is the only
ride of its kind in ('alifornia, Knott’s
spokesman Bob Ochsner said.
"The fact that it’s opening before (the
peak of) summer is a harbinger of gtxxl
things to come,” he said.
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For now, the government has set
up a subsidy to cover the difference
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w ho

financial aid will have no idea what

Studies in the O ld and N ew Testament

^ %

students

lose substantial amount o f money.

Join the Fireworks at WOODSTOCK*S
with All New Daily Specials!
^
0r

because we are not able to tell

LOANS

Fire C hief P. Michael Freeman issued
a request: D on’t use home fireworks
hut “ catch the spark at the park” and
watch a public fireworks display
instead.
O f 134 fires reported between
June 17 and July 16 in the agency’s
territory last year, 29 were attributed
to “safe and sane” fireworks, 58 to
illegal varieties and 47 to unclassi
fied or unknown types o f fireworks,
county
fire
Inspector
Henry
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W here have all the father’s gone?
Inquiring women want to know...
Men as fathers, women as mothers.
W hy is it the same in nature as it is
the work force?
W om en doing twice the work in
the whole process, hut reaping half
the benefits, pay, credit, etc.
For instance, why is it that when a
woman pushes a stroller down the
street we smile at the baby or simply
glance to see whether the baby looks
like a doll or a spawn?
Oh, hut let a man push a stroller
down the street and he’s the doll,
automatically.
W hen a woman stands in line at
the grocery sti>re with a child in the
cart, one at her side and one in her
arms sucking a “ maggie” (my sister’s
slang for pacifier derived from the
Simpson’s cartixm) we think, “ Why
didn’t she take birth control?’’
Find a man in that position, and
we’re more likely to wonder where
the mother is.
1 observed this once in a store and
so did the two elderly women in front
of me. O ne said to the other:
“ Will you look at that ptwir man
there with those kids?"
“ Mm. Hmm, I saw that."
“The mother shouldn’t leave him
with all those kids. He doesn’t know
what to do with all those kids."
1 say, if he knows how to make
bahies, he knows how to be left alone
with them.
We congratulate men all the time

for things that should just come nat
urally to any rational, socially
responsible human being, regardless
o f whether you’re a parent.
Things like taking care o f children
you created emotionally, mentally,
physically, spiritually, and financially.
The definition o f a “deadbeat dad"
should definitely include these five
qualities. Let’s not limit it to money.
1 mean really, why do we have to
have commercials to remind fathers
to he fathers to their children?
W hy do we have to have bumper
stickers that say “ Being a father is
more than just a weekend visit.?"
Duh!! I’ve been in a workplace
and heard a so-called dad say to a c o 
worker:
“ My ex calls me up and tells me
my daughter was sick and she wants
me to stay with her while she goes to
work. 1 had the kid the whole week
end, she’s the one who wanted her
all week, now she has to deal with it.
1 mean, she’s sick. There’s nothing 1
can do about that."
Well, I’m not convinced that men
don ’t get it about the “ kid" thing.
No, no, no. It’s just that some men
are ttHi selfish to acknowledge their
SiKial resptmsibility.
I know from experience that
mothering isn’t always a natural
instinct, but it is definitely my scKial
respi>nsibility.
For adults, they
should respect and exercise that

toward anyone’s kids.
Have you ever heard a man say,
“Thanks, but he’s not mine, it’s my
girlfriend’s son?" 1 have.
I’ve also heard many women
accept responsibility for children
that they didn’t give birth to.
W hen a man says, “ He’s not mine,
but 1 treat him just like he is,” that’s
crap. If it weren’t, he’d simply claim
the child.
What I’m really getting at is this:

We live in stKiety where you have to
devote the cover o f Sports Illustrated
to the issue o f male parental irre
sponsibility to get men to acknowl
edge their wrongdoing.
I propose the bottom line is that
men have historically chosen to let
selfishness override their social
responsibility.
Whereas women have historically
chosen to accept it?
This is not due to women being

more naturally capable o f nurturing,
self-sacrifice or whatever,but because
women have chosen to be more
resptmsible aK)ut the impact their
actions and choices have on society,
that is why there will never be a com 
mercial reminding women to take
responsibility for their children.

Amy Lovell is a jottmalism junior
and a staff urriter for the Mustang
Daily.

Cal Poly professors remember a special individual
It i> with great sadness that we
rei eiveii the news ot the passing ot
Maurice L. Wilks, Professor Emeritus
ot the C?ollege ot .Architecture at C?al
Poly. We teel that it is fitting th.it we,
.is his colleagues .ind close friends,
make .i st.itement of affirmation ot
his positive contribution to our
times. M.iur>’ fought during World
W.ir 11 with honor and distinction.
He served .is a le.id Kunbardier on
a B-l S in the eighth .Air Force in the
air war .ig.iinst Ciermany.
He w.is .lu.irded the I tistinguished
Flying C?ross with oak leaf cluster,
sever.il .iir med.ils, the European the
ater ribbon with three battle stars,
the .American IVtense Medal and
the Victory Medal for his valor. He
survived 25 missions as a lead crew
bombardier.
I le was marrieil and accepted into
the graduate program at Yale
University at the end of the w.ir. He
gr.idii.iled cum laude with .i degree in
.irchitecture.
He pr.icticed in Newport Be.ich

until he received a teaching appoint
ment .IS an assiK'iate professor of
architectural design at Kansas State
University in the late I'iSOs.
After teaching there, he returned
to priv.ite practice in Los Angeles.
Later, he beeäme a faculty member in
architectural design at the University
i>f Utah.
He then returned to private pr.ictice in southern (California and was
the le.id designer on the Eox building
in San Fr.incisco.
He was also the design man.iger of
the development of the Twentieth
(Century City (Complex in Santa
Monica and many others.
H is personal corm ection to us
came alxiiit in our collegial relation
at (Cal Poly. He was President of the
local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors.
I le w as a defender of the principles ot
academic freedom and tenure. He
was a member of the (Cal Poly
.Academic Senate .ind was a faculty
force in fairness and honesty in acad

Graphic Arts Buildhig, Suite 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

emic affairs.
His students in architectural
design will rememK*r him tor his log

depth of insight into his subjects

ical development ot design concepts,

on

as well as his ability to recognize and
to define the factors leading to sound

painted for us which stands out from

original planning and design.
A m ong his other accom plish
ments, it must K' mentioned that he
had a strong pre-war background in
the fine arts. I le was an accom 
plished
watercolor
artist.
Eurthermore, he was expert in pho
tography and was exceedingly com 
petent in fashion jewel design and
mineralogy.
He was a private individual who

which included land and seascapes,
still life and people. There is a riKk
M oonstone

Beach

which

he

the canvas as if it were alive.
Maury was an excellent colleague
who unselfishly spent hours o f his
own time counseling and helping
juniors in a number of different
fields.
He was an artist and an intellectu
al who was dedicated to the cause of
academic freedom and the enrich
ment of humanity.
He used to say with pride in being

held lively views and enjoyed life.He

a man that “humans were the only
species who could leave a rea.soned

was an artist with a keen eye for

monument or mark after them when

beauty and structure.
We frequently went painting and

they passed on."
His buildings, paintings, sculp

had long luncheons in which he

tures, ceramics, and other creations

enjoyed discussions of art, literature,

will

music, religion, science and other

humanity and keen intelligence will
always be in our hearts and will not

subjects.
His paintings have a profound

Sii? ufMFR M

continue

to

live.

be forgotten.

u sta ng

His

wit,

We have lost a giHnl friend and
one who made a positive difference
for us all.
The words o f the poet John
LAinne, here quoted in the original
ElizaK'than English, are .ippropriate
to descriK* our feelings for Maury
and Maury’s dedication to the human
spirit:
“ N o man is an Isl.ind entire of it
self every man is a peece of the
(Continent, a part of the maine; if a
(^Kxl be washed away by the Sea,
Europe IS the leese, as well as if a
Promontorie were, as well as if a
manner o f thy friends o f o f thine
owne were; any mans death dimin
ishes me, because 1 am involved in
Mankinde; And therefore never send
to know for whom the hell tolls, it
tolls for thee.”

David R. Saveker Ls an AsstK'iate
Professor of Architectural Engineer
ing and a Retired Nasy Captain.
Judy D. Saltz7ruin‘ Saveker is a
Professor of Philosophy.
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It^s not about conspiracies, it’s about education
Regarding last week’s letter from
Keith Spencer about deferred rush:
Awwww, did the greeky-weekies
get their wittle feewings hurt?
Tell me, is this guy just a little
paranoid, or what? “This is a nation
wide conspiracy to destroy greeks!”
he declares. Give me a break!
In case you forgot, the first priori
ty o f freshmen going off to college
should he getting an education.
Many o f them are leaving their par
ents for the first time in their lives,
and they need time to figure out
their priorities, jumping into a beerdrenched sorority or fraternity right
away is not exactly the best way to
get acquainted with adult life.,
Consider the case o f Scott
Krueger, the M IT freshman who died
o f alcohol poisoning after just his
fourth week o f scho<.)l.
According to Newsweek’s June 15
issue, this kid was no dummy: an
honors student who graduated sev
enth out o f 339 in his high school
class, Scott was also accepted to
Cornell, Rochester and'Michigan as
an engineering major. The frats start
ed recruiting him before he headed
to MIT, and he decided to join Phi
Gamma Delta and live in their
house.
Several o f S cott’s high school
friends said in the article he was not
known to drink, hut when the

Krueger family frantically sped to the

.41 blood-alcohol level. They pulled

hospital last September, they found
their son and hn>ther unconscious,

the plug on his brain-dead body four
days later.

with vomit caked in his hair and a

W hat happened between high

school and the time o f his death?
The answer is the overwhelming
peer pressure he faced from his
bought friends, his “ brothers.’’
If M IT practiced the deferred rush
policy that Cal Poly now has in
place, Scott wouldn’t have met his
awful fate.
He would have moved into the
dorms at the beginning of the year
and almost surely would have just
finished his freshman year, probably
joining the crew and lacrosse teams
like he was planning.
Perhaps this summer he would
have been thinking about joining a
frat for next year, along with making
other plans for his future.
What I’m driving at here is two
things. First, greek organizations are
allowing underage students to live in
their houses and drink at their par
ties, and these people are dying.
Second, after Kristin Smart’s dis
appearance and other fraternity
drinking incidents. Cal Poly admin
istration needed to put some kind o f
policy in place to cover their butts
from lawsuits.
They recognized the fact that the
frats are not teaching people to
“ party responsibly," as Spencer
claims, hut getting themselves into
trouble that makes the whole univer
sity look bad.
Spencer also said that if freshmen

can’t join fraternities and sororities,
then they shouldn’t he allowed to
join other campus clubs in their first
year either, because they all have
alcohol-abuse incidents that are just
never reported.
Oh, please! I sincerely hope that
he, as a graduate o f this school, is
really nor so naive as to actually
believe that. The greeks are the ones
caught holding the hag; therefore,
they are the ones who get punished.
Cal Poly administration is not try
ing to destroy the greeks: If it really
wanted to do that, it would have
banned them altogether. It has put
up with 14 hazing or alcohol-related
incidents in the last three years.
That sounds pretty tolerant to me.
If Spencer was planning to give
money to the university, which he
now plans to withhold because o f
this new policy, then he obviously
didn’t learn much while in residence
here.
If greeks want to stop getting
blamed, they need to get their acts
together and stop letting underage
students drink.

Michelle Boykin is a journalism
senior and a Mustang Daily copy
editor who doesn't really dislike the
greeks, just the misinformed ones.

The California Mid-State Fair will be ROCKIISI!
July 30 to August 9th,..
p res

/ij

ALEi'J

»v/D,e a n a

»iV
-a lte r

»S a t

Tuesday^ A ugust 4^ 8 pm

Pm

FAIR BOX O FFIC E

(805) 238-3565

DOOBIE BROTHERS

w/Creedence Clearwater Revisited

Sunday^ August 1 , 8 pm

FROM O U T OF THE AREA
1-800-909-FA IR
2 4 -H O U R O N LIN E O R D ER IN G AT WEBSITE;

http://www.midstatefair.com
Schedule subject to change without notice
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Canadian legend to perform at PAC
By Jeff Biafore

though some people still refer to me

Summer Mustang

as a folkie ... I’ve had stuff in the
mainstream and country field,” he

%
W

If folk music is the tune that sets
you swaying, then the name Cjordon

said in a biography.

Lighttixit, the “Canadian Troubador,”

notice of the songs Lightfixit writes

should be no stranger. A July 9
Performing Arts Center concert gives
San Luis Obispo-area residents a rare
opportunity to see a Lightfoot con 
cert.
According to Leslie Elliot of DRL
Entertainment, who is producing the
concert along with K O TR
and
KCBX radio, the Gordon Lightfoot

A

show in Bakersfield recently sold out.
With 19 albums - not including
two greatest hits albums - under his

MT

belt and hits like “C'anadian Railroad

H *►
f-<f>

*

m~

Trilogy,” “The Wreck of Edmond
Fitzgerald,”

Lightfoot

will

V »,

include songs from his new release,'

Director predicts ‘largest, most diverse’
schedule of performances at Cal Poly
■ The best seats are reserved for sub
scribers.
Summer Mustang
■ Subscribers may receive up to 15
The Cal Poly Performing Arts percent off any show in the series,
O n t c r has a line-up this seastm its whether they purchase now or later.
planners hope will he as hot as the ■ W hen tickets are made available
weather.
exclusively on a single-ticket basis,
Summer highlights at the PAC which happens when shows are added
include singer Kenny Loggms, the later, subscribers are notified first.
musical "West Side Story" and a 33- ■ If a subscriber can’t make an event
memher dance trtnipe which com  they may exchange that ticket for
bines Irish step-dancing with dance another series event with a w’eek's
from around the world.
notice.
Ralph Hoskins, director t)f C'al ■ Renewing subscribers receive first
Poly Arts, calls this season “ the chtiice of seats.
largest, most diverse line-up ever.”
■ Seating priority gets better each
The summer sea.son promises more season.
playtime for students electing to take
“Sundays in the PAC,” a series of
a break from schixil. Even if students tree concerts, begins July 12 and goes
are working, summer deadline pres through Aug. 30. Shows start at 3
sure has dropped significantly for p.m. and parking is free.
some, completely for others. For free
Each performance is in The
time, the PAC has some tempting Pavilion, the flat-flcxir performance
offers.
and rehearsal space Uxzated within
Tickets will go on .sale Monday, the PAC. The performers are IcKal
July 6 for anyone wh<i wants to be a and each performance is sponsored by
four-event subscriber. For those who a different community non-profit
prefer to buy tickets separately, single organization each Sunday. Hoskins
said these are gixxl sources o f lowtickets go on sale August 31.
Hoskins said he wants to get the cost family entertainment or a place
word out about the benefits o f sub to take a date.
The series begins with Blue Water
scriber status;

By Amy Lovell

prestigious awards, including five
Grammy nominations and 17 Juno
awards, the Canadian equivalent of a
Cjrammy.
He also has been honored by the
Canadian government, who present
ed Lightfex« the prestigious “Order of
Canada” citation for his internation
al efforts in .spreading C'anadian cul
ture.
Lightf(x)t’s songs also have been
recorded

by

Bob

Dylan;

Glen

Campbell; Elvis Presley; Peter, Paul
and Mary; and Barbara Striesand.
Now into his 60s, he has not
shown signs of slowing down. He is

of the most recognizable folk per
formers.

currently on an extensive uxir cross

He de.scribes his late.st album as

ing the United States and Canada.
Working with his core band of gui

Yonge

tarist Terry (dem ens, bassist Rick

Street” and “ Ringneck Lixm,” the

Haynes, keyKiardist Mike Hefferman

album describes life as a working man

and drummer Barry Keane, LightKxn

in his native C'anada, his biography

sings songs and plays an array of

said.
Lightfoot is proud of his new
recordings and says his music dixis not

acoustic guitars.

fit into any one category.

Tickets are on sale now at the

W ith

Triplets, an acoustic, mcUxJic funk
trio mixing covers and original tunes.
(Dn July 19, traditional lri.sh music
including bagpipes, Irish banjo, and
hammered dulcimer.
The following Sunday, resident
and guest artists will sing famous
arias, duets and trios from grand opera
including Carmen, La Traviata and
Barber of Seville.
Then on August 2, the New World
Baroque Orchestra will trace the
rcx)ts of musical heritage that resulted
in the blending o f Colonial America
with Bartxque Mexico). Early stmgs
played on period instruments will
ctimplement steps and patterns of
18th century dances recreated by cos
tumed dancers.
C'fn August 16, an organ concert
will feature accompaniment by viKal
selections and esteemed ctimposers.
San Luis C'fbi.spo native Kimberly
Keller M oody will be joined by
Jonathan Mixxly for several selec
tions.
C')n August 23, a classical film
screening for all ages is scheduled.
On the fimjl Sunday, August 30,
The Central Coast Jazz Quartet will
display a fresh approach to jazz stan
dards.
For information and updates on
these and other performances, call
the PAC’s information line at 7567222.

early ‘60s, Lightfoot has won many

thy career, Lightfixit has become one

“ very auttibiographical.”

PAC summer season to start

and sings. Since starting on the
Toronto folk music club scene in the

even

“A Painter Passing Through.”
Over his illustrious and notewtir-

K

One thing is sure, people take

songs

like,

“O n

One stop on the tour schedule is
the July 9 San Luis (dbispo show.

“ My stuff has always been consid

Performing Arts (x'nter Box (Xfice,

ered to be ‘adult contemptirary,’

or charge tickets by calling 756-2787.

KCPR TOP 10
1. Brian Setzer Orchestra:
T he Dirty Boogie
2. Komeda:
W hat Makes it G o?
3. Virgin-W hore C om plex:
Succumb
4. Daau:
W e Need New Animals
5. Bio Ritm o!
Rumba Baby Rumba!
6. Tricky
Angels with Dirty Faces
7. Pizzicato Five:
Happy End cT You Remixes
8. Public Enemy:
He G ot Game
9. Varicius Artists:
Selector Dub N arcotic
10. DJ Cam:
T he Beat Assassinated
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Local bands plan concert

SWING
continued from page 8

By Julie O^Shea
Summer Mustang

Local bands Glider and My
Stranj»e Friend are giving a psyche
delic concert at Morro Bay Vets Hall,
209 Surf Street, following the fire
works shows this Fourth of July.
The theme o f the concert is inter
dependence. Both bands say their
idea o f inter-dependence is countries
coming together and depending on
one another, not proclaiming their
independence from each other.
“ Independence Day celebrates one
country finding its independence
from another country, but in this day
and age, should we really be doing
that?” said My Strange Friend’s keyhoard player, Stephen Matteson.

The bands themselves are very
inter-dependent; coming together to
support each other and the art of
music-making.
My Strange Friend’s guitarist, Bret
Heenan, said both bands are one in
the same.
“We have original music and we
want to play to people who come to
hear the music. W e’re not a drinking
band. We want to reach a different
audience; not the usual club scene,”
Heenan said.
Though the hands have similar
ideals, their tunes are slightly differ
ent. My Strange Friend’s singer Tara
Clapham’s voice fluctuates from hard,
sometimes bitter rock, to husky jazz
melodies, while Glider’s tunes reflect
more o f a cross between Jane’s

Addiction and Pink Floyd.
“W e use music as a tool to try and
express what makes us all human,”
said G lider’s Tyson Leonard, who
plays the electric violin.
Glider will be selling their selftitled C D at the concert. My Strange
Friend hopes to have their self-titled
album out sometime next month.
Right now, their music can be heard
on the internet at www.calcoast.com.
People o f all ages are encouraged to
come celebrate inter-dependence and
help support these local bands.
The show will start at 9 p.m. and
will include on-stage dancing and a
light show. Cost is $5 in advance, $7
at the dcxm Part o f the proceeds will
go to M orro Bay Parks and
Recreation.

As the clock moved forward, par
ents who attempted to nudge their
children toward the car met resis
tance: the party was too good.
A blonde-haired little girl about
four years old with curls and huge
hazel eyes framed with long lashes
began to scream when her mother
told her it was time to go.
Her mother w'eakened her restih’e as
each plea met a higher decibel of
sound. Stxin she said, “Okay, a just a
little longer.” Her daughter sttipped
crying and hit her mom firmly on the
nose. The little girl’s indignant expres
sion seemed to say, “Silly mom, trying
to take me from a party like this.”

Suddenly the music stopped and
Brt)wn asked the crowd if they could
help him sing the classic swing tune,
“ Minnie the M ixxher.”
“The band says they’ll play right
through the break if someone’ll get ’em
some brewskies,” announced Brt)wn.
Later he asked the children to
ignore the men on-stage behind the
“ Budwiesers”.
Saying hello to the stand-offish
singer after the show was a stark con
trast to his corny, friendly stage per
sona. He dcxisn’t seem eager to inter
act with people he doesn’t know per.sonally. The other members were cor
dial and receptive offstage. On-stage,
the entire group is professional, tight
and deliver the .substance behind the
name Sugar Daddy Swing Kings.
Next week, “Concert in the Park”
will feature the Creole Syncopators.

“We offer you
what the others
can

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

A

Like to draw?

rts

Brief

Seen a recent Opinion page? Summer
Mustang needs your help! We need a

Sign up tor six-week
classes in woodworking,
ceramics, stained glass,
photography
and
hike
repair.
Classes begin the third
and tourth week of the
quarter.
For more information,
call the Craft Center at
756-1266.

qualified illustrator to enhance our
Opinion page.
Apply in building 26, room 226,
with editor in chief Ryan Becker.
And yes, you will get paid.

I j
• no grocery shopping • near campus
t . . .
• beautiful creekside setting • private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24-hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
best
rates • caring staff • make friends
***
,
that will last a lifetime in Student housing!”

♦

(S te n n e r Q le n

♦

1050 Foothill Boulevard • 805.544.4540 • www.stennerglen.com

Don't do without during the Campus Store renovation.

th P D E X T E R P I A 7 A !
Salads
Snacks
Fountain Drinks
Bottled Beverages
School Supplies

VO

Monday-Friday
7:30am to 3:30pm
ti\a ^

evet'

I b'b q
Tri Tip Sandwich
Chicken Breast Sandwich
Caballero Sausage
Sandwich
Chili Beans with Cheese
Monday-Friday
11:00am to 2:00pm

tot

f Pl uS 1

& ..^
CAMPUS \
^EXPRESS-]
CLUB J

welcome

7

Espresso
Gourmet Coffee
Iced Coffee
Java Blast
Muffins
Bagels
Croissants
Donuts
Monday - Friday
7:30am - 3:30pm

fresh pizza
indoor BBQ grill
Downstairs in Dexter
full service: bakery
& coffee bar
D
for the summer.
fountain beverages
(previously Lucy's Juice, Too)
groceries
school supplies
unique deli salads & .sandwiches
O^POIYproducts & gifts
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Concert series starts off swinging
Free Mission Plaza
shows open with
local hand Sugar
Daddy Swing Kings

t

By Amy Lovell
Summer Mustang

Ik' > uu,ii 1
Swmu Kinus kivkoJ ott tinIs m i Ik ' I’.iik" ''Cin.-N in Mission
Piirk Pl.i;.i ilountown Frul.iv in front of
.ihoiii 2,0lV |X'i'pK‘.
1lu' uiulit'inumK'r Is.nul pl.iycvl ui 'Inisiasiic.illv .inJ
m.iint.iiiH-J hiyh uiktuv from start to finish. 1 Ik* platinniii'Motulu Paul Broun, ».LiJ in ,i suit, hlack-atiJ'
uhitu Jn-ss sh()fs .itul li.ivitty; thu licinlit nt .in NBA
plavcr, JisplaycJ (.•tiou^h showiuanslup to rival j.mics
Brown. The flamhoy.int Iv.kI sinycr rctninisccJ pl<iyinn
the- s.iim- ntu a yv.ir ,iyo “to ahoiit five people when the
.let st.irtei.1."
tuiit.irist t ireu Tttnmotis chimed iti, “and notie
when we fmished,’’ a perfect ex.imple of the hatuerin«
th.it IS p.irt of their staye show.
Pete hherle, protnotions coordm.itor of the
Downtown Association, openeil the event hy saying', "1
c.in h.irdlv speak rtuht now, it’s so nice to see .ill these
people here rodav”
The crowd .ippe.ired enraptured hy the music, arivl
iimre people joined the crowd .is time wetit on. The
i vent liHiked hke an advertisement tor peace throiinh
vlnersity. .Attendees were younji, old, conservative,
wild, hl.ick, white <ind evervthinj’ in Between.
One older m.in seemed ti> dance with every j>irl
there — Hnerjiizer Batteries couldn’t oiitl.ist him. I le
never stopped smiliny or nuwinj;. C^ne yoiinj' man,
who refused at first to dance with his date, quickly
changed his mind several sontis later when his j;irl and
the older fellow Bejian attracting attention with excitinn mtwes. The twirling, dipping, skirt-flyinji and hip
twistinj; came to ati end Between those two, But not
for the rest of the crowd, (.''nee the tlinir was three
do:en deep it st.iyed tli.it way.
Palindromes I’ i::a sponsored the show. ('ow K iy
CAiokie and OruB were sellinn ciHikics KTore they
could even set up their cash register. Lots of soda and a
few K'ers here and there with the “SlA") Brew” laBel
were tilteil skyward By folks having a yreat time.
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LEFT: Sugar
Daddy Swing
Kings singer
Paul Brown
struts his stuff in
front of the
“hep" crowd.
Charles Peterson/
Summer Mustang

See SWING, page 7
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ABOVE: The Sugar Daddy Swing Kings lay down their thick
sound as Brown croons out the old, familiar tunes from swing’s
heyday.
RIGHT: Almost 2,000 music fans showed up swinging for the
free shnw last Friday. The concert series continues next week
with the Creole Syncopators.

